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of the Bank o£ New Brunswick, &f a 
'meeting selected R. B. Kesàen, for many 
years manager of .the Btink of Ottawa 
branch in Montreal, to succeed W. E. 
Stavert as general manager. The direc
tors have called a meeting of. the share
holders for December 5fh, at which a 
proposal to increase the capital stock 
will be considered.

FIGHTING SMOQT.

Women in States Want Him Removed 
From Congress.

1 STRIKE 01 THREE EH BURIED 
IR OREL PIT

ROOSEVELT IN COLLISION.cm™ WILL Steamer on Which the President Trav
elled Was Damaged.

II

I Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 27.—More than 
two million women, representing the lend
ing women’s organizations of the United 
States, have adopted a memorial calling 
for the unseating of United States Sen
ator

New Orleans, La., Oct. 27.—A long 
distance message from Nairen, La., sixty 
miles down the river, announces that the 
lighthouse tender Magnolia, with Presi
dent Roosevelt on board, was in colli
sion with the frnit steamer Espart 
shortly after midnight. The news came 
through a message from Capt. W. M. 
Rose of tile Espart. Capt. Rose report
ed both vessels aground at the river 
bank. No one was seriously hurt. The 
President is safe and uninjured. .

Capt. Rose said the Espart would prob
ably have to carry the President’s party 
to the West Virginia. Two tugs left 
New Orleans this morning for the scene 
of the accident. It is probable that one 
of these will carry the President to the 
West Virginia.

Inspected Lines.Smoot. BODIES RECOVERED TWO
HOURS AFTER ACCIDENT

This was announced 
by the executive committee of the Na
tional Congress of Mothers, who met 
here yesterday. This memorial will be

many large cities WILL FIRE ON PEOPLE
IN CASE OF DISORDER

OF HALIFAX GARRISON
ON NOVEMBER FIFTEENTH

Winnipeg, Oct. 24.—James.' Kent, gen
eral manager of the C. P. It. telegraphs, 
accompanied by B. S. Jei/kins, general 
superintendent of western lines, and Mr.
W.- Jr-Oamp, electrical cAfftieer o# the 
department of telegraphs.,' base returned 
from the West after inspecting the lines 
of the company between this city and 
the coast. On account 'of the great ex
tent of country now ccJvered by the sys
tem, detailed examinât km of all portions 
was impossible. “We I visited the grow
ing cities of the West, said Mr. Kent,
“taking up the qnesticjh of the extensions 
to be made in the lilies of the company 
next year. The on'y .decision reached 
during our absence wars that a new line 
was to be added at j once between Cal
gary and Bdmonton. (This will be 
as soon as our employees can complete 
the work. We have been constantly 
adding to onr mileÿ ge during the past 
summer, and completed about 2,500 miles 
of new connection»/since the correspond
ing period of last/ year. It is the par Winnipeg. Oct. 27.—Winnipeg is to 
pose of the c.omjptxny to Keep up with the hare the distinguished honor of enter- 
development of ‘the. West and wires are tabling the British association in 1909. 
put In as soon as tire population of the This year, it will be remembered, the 
country warrants it'Z We have erected association met in Capetown under the 
many hundreds' of miles of wire each presidency of Professor Darwin. Pro- 
year for a nujnber of years past, and ! fessors MacAllnm and Coleman, of To- 
will undonbtedlly continue to do so in ronto, who attended- the meetings in 
future. Jv.st vVhere the new lines of next .Capetown, urgently pressed the claims 
year will be has not yet been decided.” of Winnipeg for 1907, but were inform-

— j .......... 1 e'd that definite promises had been made
for 190ti-07-08, but that 1909 would see 
the association in Winning. Prof. 
Boyce, who, as chairman of the Royal 
Society committee, has interested him
self in this matter, received a communi
cation from-Prof. McAllum dated from 

Port Townsend. Wn„ Oct. 28.—After Mozambique. East Africa on September 
one of the longest voyages on record tfie 12th to the foregoing effect. It will be 
British ship DmtAee reached port this remembered that the Dominion govern- 
morning from Bretnerhaven with a cargo ment made a promise of $25,000 for 
of cement for Puget Sound parts. 1907. and it is hoped that this will be

The Dundee encountered rough weather available for 1909. The city will cer- 
Market For Rails. from the very commencement of her voy- tninly be in first-case shape for the re-,

_ „ , , . , age, her djecks bing awash most of the ception of such nil illustrious association
■ time. In the South .Pacifie-, off Cape slumld it assemble here in 1909. Prof, 

at Melbourne, Australia, reports that H conditions were - «pecia»y bad. SlçAlUim says concerning the postpooe- 
thcre Ought toybe a market for^steêl rails Cape WRS sigK&d four tithe* ! trient of the visit: “Perhaps it is just
A^™ib.P Tbe nricAt^ddÏÏC$25a« to'îî without the vessel beipH ibie to get as' tvcih for all eyes will > taijied to
Australia. The price would bè $25 a ton aroutld Fhially Capt. Stephen put his -C.-imirf-n in à couple of 'year», and, conr-
dehvered on board a steamer at New yegsel aj,out and hèàded for the Cape of i>n.red as it may be'with any other Bri-
Iork- Good Hope.. tish colonial possession, a God’s country,

A portion of the crew mutinied at this the success of the meeting may be en- 
time, and eleven of the men were put in 1 hnneed by the postponement." 
irons after refusing duty. Putting into 
Singapore these men were left there and 
sailors secured in their places. Rough 
weather was also encountered in the 
China Sea and the Pacific. ,

The vehsel Was 238 days on the voyage,
140 being an average voyage.

The Dundee was on the Sound two 
years ago, When she loaded lumber at 
Bellingham f6r the West Coast. She is 
awaiting prders now to proceed to Seattle 
to discharge, after which she will load 
wheat for the United Kingdom.

ARE NOW ISOLATED

« & mmmm* « YtS.fi
meeting of the executive committee of the 
National League of Women’s organiza
tion, which was held in New York on 
Thursday. The women declared that 
Senator Smoot, who is an apostle and in 
direct line for the Mormon presidency, 
has pledged first allegiance to the Mor
mon patriarch, which broke faith with 
the government. Smoot, the women de
clared, controls the vote of eight other 
senators, and fearing that this power will 
increase, they ask that action be taken 
at the convening of congress.

It was decided to hold the National 
Congress of Mothers at Los Angeles, 
Cal., on May 7th, 1900.

British Association Will Visit Winnipeg 
1909—New Railroad in Prince 

Edward Island.

Factory Employees in Many Parts Have 
Quit Work- Great Distress Among 

the Poor.

Russian Minister Adopts Rigorous Meas
ures to Preserve Pesce—Doctors 

and Lawyers Will Strike.

After Many Delays the Date of the 
Transfer Has Been Definitely 

Settled.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 20.—Confronted 
In a situation more crucial than at any 

since the beginning of the political

Coaticook, Que., Oct. 27.—Jean Rich
ard, Joseph Rickeuey and Frank 
Cyr were buried alive in a gravel pit 
belonging to the corporation, yesterday 
afternoon. The accident happened at a 
point where the men had been repeated
ly told to keep away from. All the bodies 
were recovered two hours later. All the 
victims leave families.

To. Visit Winnipeg.

St Petersburg, Oct. 27.—12.23 p.m.—Ottawa, Oct. 27.—The department of 
militia has been advised' by the war 
office that the control of Halifax garri
son will be handed over to the Canadian 
authorities on November 15th.

There have been annoying delays in 
bringing this about, but it is understood 
the matter has been finally settled/ and 
Canada will be in control on the date 
mentioned.

Some of the Canadian infantry has 
been waiting since the 1st of July.

Coming to Coast.
Professor Prince, chairman of the Brit

ish Columbia fisheries commission, leaves 
next week for the coast, and will hold a 
few private conferences with his brother 
commissioners before proceeding to the 
international commission at Seattle on 
November 9th.

St. Warning to the people that in case of dis
order the soldiers will fire ball cartridges, 
are posted on every street corner to-day. 
The city is outwardly calmer under the 
rigorous measures adopted. Gen. Tre- 
poff, in order to restore confidence, di
rected all shopkeepers to take down the 
boards from shop windows during the 
night, and this morning the city awoke 
to find the shops reopened.

Large squads of soldiers are scattered 
along the streets and in the markets 
to preserve order. Even detachments of 

Vancouver, Oct. 27.—A special dis- the crack guard regiments are doing pa- 
patch from San Francisco says £}eo. D. trol duty.
Collins was released on bail in the Bay 
City last night. He says he will initiate is much excitement. The revolutionists 
proceedings .against Judge Lawler for have spread the tidings that a revolution

' has begun and the city is filled with the
His first wildest rumors. For example, a story is 

afloat that a provisional government has 
been established. The better classes are

Passengers Transferred.
New Orleans, La., Oct. 27.—The rev

enue'cutter has taken President Roose
velt through the passes into the Gulf of 
Mexico. Neither the President nor any 
of his party were injured.

time
anil social upheaval of Russia, and 
which at the time this dispatch is filed 

signs of amelioration, the Em-
strung

shows no
peror's ministers under the leadership of 
Vomit Witte, spent almost ali of yester
day in conference in the hope of finding 

out of the crisis into which
S anguinary fight. COLLINS OUT ON BAIL.

some way . ... .
the revolutionists and the socialists have 
cast the country.

The general strike on the railroads is 
complete, except in a few border prov
inces; and St. Petersburg, Moscow and 
other large cities are almost as closely 
beleaguered as if they were invested by 

At the same time the

Two Hundred Natives Killed in En
counter With Troops in Portu

guese, West Africa.

San Francisco Lawyer Released Last 
Night—Threatens to Take Proceed

ings Against Judge Lawler.
Lisbon, Oct 27.—An official dispatch 

from the governor of Portuguese, West 
Africa, tells of a sanguinary encounter 
between troops and native on October 
25th. The latter, number 3,000. ambush
ed a column of Portuguese troops, who 
fortified themselves in two kraals. The 
natives surrounded the kraals with earth
works, but after eight hours’ fighting the 
Portuguese captured the earthworks, 
killing 200 natives. The Portuguese lost 
15 men.

Nevertheless, beneath the surface there
besieging armies, 
industrial strike has assumed large di
mensions and the turbulent elements in 
several localities are offering resistance issuing warrants for the arrest of Mrs. 

McCurdy and Mrs. Collins, 
client is Alex. McLean, “The Sea Wolf." 
who proposes bringing a series of libel 
suits against persons in San Francisco.

A LONG VOYAGE.to the troops.
The ministers, who had been in ses

sion during the day, continued their de
liberations until long after midnight. The 
result of these deliberations is not yet

:British Ship Dundee Was'238 Days on 
Passage From Bremerhaveu to 

' Puget Sound.

Will Appoint Agents.
Japan is going to appoint commercial 

trade agents next year. A report has 
been received at the traefe and 
department stating that Japan next year 

appoint permanent commercial 
agents in ail the principal countries of 
the world with a view of looking for 
trade.

afraid to venture out.
Many meetings have been held during 

the night.
Though the task of continuing the gen

eral strike more than a few days seemed 
utterly hopeless to the practically mind
ed, it is significant of the deep-rooted 
craving for liberty that the agitators 
have experienced little difficulty in indue/ 
ing all classes of workmen to join in the 
anti-government demonstrations.

At a meeting of delegates from the pro
fessional unions, comprising doctors, 

__ druggusts and lawyers, it was decided to 
DISPATCHED TO SCENE Strike from October 28th until a eon- 

'stlthefk asseaaSly is Strmmoned. "
•Latest advices from Kieff and Saratoff 

'rire disquieting. With a single exception 
^11 the newspapers of Kieff have declar- 
ed in favor of a strike. All the drag 
Stores in Saratoff are closed, and the 
tpwn is without artificial light, and no 
newspapers are appearing. The Saratoff 
town council has organized a committee 
fotr the protection of the eitilens.

iThe street cars in St. Petersburg have 
ceased running, and the employees of'the 
bureau of ways and commnnicationa and 
evein the bank and office employees have 
agrved to affiliate themselves with the 
movement. The printers have resolved 
uporo an unique demonstration to voice 
thein demand for a free press. They have 
decided not to print a single regular 
newspaper to-morrow, and instead to 
publish clandestinely an uncensored pa
ner fdr distribution by the workmen con-

INSIRRECTI6IIIknown.
The ministers were summoned to meet, 

not ns the committee of ministers of 
which M. Witte is president, but as the 
council of ministers
Solskoy is the chairman; and the selec
tion of Count Witte to preside was done 
by direction of the Emperor, showing 
that the ministerial cabinet is actually, 
though nob fermai!)-, an accdtnplisltod r 'rw - 

It is Understood that an edicts 
formally establishing a ministerial cab
inet which will bear the old name “sov- 
yet," or council, will be published in the 
Official Messenger Saturday next, to
gether with " an imperial prescript ad
dressed personally to Count Witte, en
trusting him with the simultaneously 
created position of premier.

The inland railroad to Heliugsfors and 
the steamers constitute St. Petersburg’s 
only means of communication with the 
outer world this morning. The police 
authorities are now refusing to accept 
the ordinary mail and commercial corres
pondence is at a standstill.

The strike is ce -iplete in the great fac
tory region on the Neva and in several 
other industrial quarters. Forty thous
and men are on strike, but they are con
ducting themselves in a most orderly 

The store clerks’ union to-night 
proclaimed a two weeks’ sympathetic 
strike for political reasons.

Prudent inhabitants are laying in 
stocks of provisions, the prices of which 
have risen sharply.

Large meetings of workmen were held 
last night in the university and higher 
schools, at which the sentiment was 
unanimous for continuing the strike on 
the railroads. The proceedings at sev
eral of the meetings were strongly revo
lutionary in character, the speakers call
ing their auditors all “Chinovniks," and 

the police to meet the troops with 
armed force. These speeches were re
ceived with enthusiastic cheers. The 
police were powerless to interfere, the 
precincts of the university being forbid
den ground to them under an imperial 
ukase.

commerceNORWAY STILL, will

of which Count

JAPANESE TROOPSfact. KING OSCAR SEVERS
CONNECTION WITH COUNTRY

.1-

Prince Arthur of Conoaoght Will Bestow 
the Order of the Garter on 

the Mikado.

CANADIAN NEWS.He Declines the Offer of Throne to 
Prince of the House of Ber

nadette.

Sudden Death.Serious Stabbing Case—Meeting of In- 
. snranee Institute" at Toronto. -Winnipeg, Oct. 27.—B. Meek, one of 

Virden’s oldest citizens, and who this 
morning was feeling splendidly, 
suddenly. He was at one’ time mayor 
of Vtrden.

Winnipeg, Oct. 24.—A serious stab
bing affray took place on Saturday near 
Snowflake. Man. It appears two men 
called at James Carrie's farmhouse. Mr. 
Carrie was absent, his brother, William, 
a young man pi failing mind, being the 
only one at home. One of the men ar
ranged with him to drive them to Han
nah, N. D. They had reached a point 
about three miles from Snowflake, near 
the lioundàry line, when the neighbors 
noticed something wrong with the team, 
atriT getog over to if found William Cur
rie in the baggy coverd with blood-, he 
having been stabbed sevrai times, one 
very serious Wound having been inflicted 
on his head. - The men were arrested at 
Hannah and are held for trial pending 
the -outcome of the assault.

Town in Darkness.

died

London, Oct. 28.—The correspondent 
of the Times at Tokio says the rice crop 
of Japan is much below the original 
estimates, and that three prefectures are 
threatened with famine.

The Japanese authorities have dis
patched a body of troops from Seoul to 
quell an insurrection in three Korean 
provinces southward of Seoul,

Memorial Services.
Tokio, Oct. 28.—Impressive religious 

memorial services for those killed in the 
naval battles during the war between 
Japan and Russia are being held daily 
by surviving friends of the deceased. 
Vice-Admiral Togo will be present at a 
grand shinto service to be held to-mor
row at the Aeyoma cemetery.

Agreement With Bank.
Tokio, Oct. 28.—4 p. m.—It is report

ed that negotiations between British 
capitalists and the Kogyo bank, in this 
city, « have been successfully concluded, 
making the latter a standing medium for 
foreign investments in Japan.

Honor For Emperor.
Tokio, Oct. 27.—The announcement 

that King Edward had charged Prince 
Artlmr of Connaught to proceed to 
Tokio early in 1900 on a special mission 
to bestow the Order of the Garter on the 
Emperor of Japan, has caused the great
est satisfaction among fill classés here.

Thé Emperor invited 2,000 naval offi
cers to luncheon at Shibu palace to-day, 
and iin equal number will be entertained 
by him to-morrow at the same place. 
This action upon the part of the Em
peror is unprecedented.

The commander of the Tokio division 
gave a farewell garden party yesterday 
at Takeehiki for the Russian officers kept 
prisoners there. Toasts fio the Emper
ors of Russia and Japan were drunk 
with enthusiasm.

Stockholm, Oct. 27.—King Oscar has 
definitely and formally declined the offer 
of the Norwegian throne to the house of 
Beradrdotte and in àléttèri to the presi
dent of the storthing finally severs his 
connection with Norway. The letter fol
lows:

Record Broken.
Winnipeg, Oct. 27.—The Canadian 

Pacific elevator “B” at Fort William 
yesterday smashed all Canadian, records 
for unloading wheat by emptying ninety- 
five cars in nine hours.

License Commissioner.
Winnipeg, Oct. 27.—Aid. McCliarles 

will be appointed city license commis
sioner.

THE NORTHPORT SMELTER.manner.
“After having.in the name of Sweden, 

recognized Norway as a state ‘completely 
separated from Sweden,*! beg to inform 
yon of my decision to relinquish the 

of Norway which, notwithstand-

per f(lr distribution by 
taming the demands of the proletariat 
for a constituent assembly.

Just when reports were abroad that 
freedom of assembly would be granted, a 

pression has been created by the 
publication of the Officia! Messenger «K 
a beiat
three columns in length, dealing with the 
right of, assembly which will -require 
from three to seven days’ notice to the 
police of the object of the meeting, with, 
the nameto of the speakers, etc. 'Then 
if permission is granted tile police are 

to close the meetings if

Alien Owners May Not Do With Property 
as They Please.

Opening of Railway.
Montreal, Oct. 27.—An express train 

with Lieut.-Governor McKinnon, Pre
mier Peters and many other Prince Ed
ward Island notables on board passed' 
over the million dollar bridge at Hills
boro to-day, and 44 miles of the new 
government railway. The bridge stood 
the test well.

Olympia, Oct. 26.—The litigation at Spo
kane concerning the smelter at Northport 
recalls the- fact that the last legislature 
was asked to approve an act providing for 
the submission to the voters of an amend
ment to the constitution which .would al
low the, corporation claiming title to the 
property to acquire actual ownership.

The Post-Intelligencer announced in . :t 
special dispatch from Spokane that Judge 
Miles Poindexter had issued an Injunction

crown
ing all my good intentions, has given me 
in the course of years so maaiy bijter

bad i

set of “Temporary" regulation*,cares. Moreover, I could no longer wear
it to the benefit of the country now that rStrathconn, Alta., Oct. 25.—A big en- 
the legal decision of the storthing has gine in t’he electric light station here 
rendered illusory even the suspensive broke in pieces last night about 10 
vote of king. But I desire only the wel- o'clock and simultaneously the whole 
fare of the country and the nation to- town was in darkness Night Engineer 
wards which I have entertained a sincere M°F.tl“er .r»?OIitS! ,tnat, 8 
affection ever since mv youth and to the until about it) o'clock when, without any 
happiness of which it has always been warning, he found himself pitched into 
my earnest desire to contribute so long » coal bm, having his hands scalded and 
as the means to that end could be recon- not 'knowing how he got there. At the 
ciled with the duties entailed by my time there was a loud report^ fol-
position as kiug of both countries of the l»wed by total darkness^ Jhewreek- 
Scandinavian peninsula. ed engme was made at Brantford, Ont

“in view of the turn the mutual rela- and has been running about eleven 
tions between the two countries have months A flaw in the crossheads is 
taken, I cannot think it would be con- supposed to have caused the wreck, 
ducive to the happiness of either Sweden Led the Voyageurs,
or Norway that a prince of my house Winnipeg, Oct. 25.—Capt. Kennedy, 
should accept in election to be King of wj10 |ed t]le vjj]e voyageurs from here, 
Norway. Assuredly there would not fail died, to.day- !lged ($5. 
to arise in both countries a feeling of
ditsrust which would operate, as much Advice to Poncyhoiders.
against him as me. This distrust might Toronto, Oct. 25.—At a meeting of the 
only too easily become an obstacle to the insurance institute of Toronto last night 
improvement of the mutual sentiments President' Laidlaw urged it as a duty of 
of the two nations, unfortunately separ- the press to warn policyholders against 
ated henceforth, whereby I hope to see dropping their policies in consequence of 
pacific relations assured between them graft disclosures in New York. David 
in a not too distant future. I cannot Burke, of Montreal, dealing with the 
therefore accept the storthing’s offer. sank- subject, said Canadian companies

“I then, with all my heart, thank those would be glad' to open their books to any 
who during my reign of 33 years have government investigation, 
faithfully served me, and Norway, and Brown, also of Montreal, complained of 
who may even now entertain affection (he action of what he described as the 
for their formel1 king. In now bidding “yellow journals” in calling attention to 
them farewell, I cherish sincere good the subject.cf Canadian life insurance 
wishes for them." _ and said that these comments would be

unworthy of notice but for th'e effect 
they bad upon the public mind.

Repaid Shortage.
Montreal, Oct. 25.—1The sum of $25,- 

000 hag been paid by Mrs. David Hobbs 
to the legal firm of Davidson & Wain- 
wright, the purpose, being to compensate 
for the frauds perpetrated by her hus
band, the missing customs agent of the 

com- c P. R., whose disappearance last week 
He was Was contingent with the discovery that 

lie had manipulated invoices so as to 
divert a large stim of duties from the 
government. , The exact amount of the 
fraud has not been made known, as it 
will require an extensive check of in
voices which passed through his hands 
to learn how much lie succeeded in get
ting. Hobbs’s wherea,bouts is still a 
mystery, though ft is believed he has 

un- gone \o England.

For Manslaughter.on
Pembroke, Oct. 27.—Luigi Carieri has 

restraining the Le Rol Mining Company been sentenced to twenty years’ inl
and the Northport Smelter and Refining prisonmeut for the murder of Guiseppe 
Company from dismantling the Northport Belcastro in Arnprior last May. The 
smelter and moving the plant to Trail, B.C. juiv returned a verdict of manslaughter.

Statements made In behalf of these com- Doubt as to the motive evidently saved 
panics before the last legislature admit the man’s life, as all crown witnesses 
facts under which the state Attorney-Gen- swore that he was drunk when the deed 
eral, In the opinion of Olympia lawyers, was committed, 
would be authorized In bringing suit in 
name of the state to seize the entire plant.

It Is. admitted that these tyro corpora
tion» are aliens, under Washington'» con
stitution, as a majority of their capital 
stock Is owned hy foreigners,, chiefly Kng- 

Thls fact came out In a suit 
age*, in Stevens

empowere
opinions aie littered which are supposed 
to threaten', public order. '

The news from the interior is meagre. 
The situation has not improved. Accord
ing to reliable reports the troops at Khar- 
koff sided with the strikers. I.n many 
places the schools are closed. The high 
school girls nt Pskaroff walked out to
day.

The Russ, now the leading organ of the 
constitutional party, declares that Count 
Witte’s accession to power will not sat
isfy the people unless he comes forward 
with a programme which will meet the 
wants of the nation. Only absolutely 
solid guarantees for the fnture can now 
avail to reassure the people that the past 
will not repeat itself.

Fight With Strikers.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 25.—An ancoun- 

ter took place tcr-night between strikers 
and engine drivers who were preparing 
to take out a train. Revolver shots were 
exchanged and a number of persons were 
killed or wounded.

Fire at Brampton.
Brampton, Out., Oct. 27.—The Stork 

block. Queen street, perhaps the oldest 
building in, the town and built of wood, 
was almost completely destroyed by fire 
early this morning. All the occupants 
suffered- damage, with, in some cases, 
small insurance.

in Hands of Troops.
Moscow, Oct. 25.—The city to-day re

sembled a state of siege. The price of, 
meat has trebled, and there is great dis-* 
tress among the poor. Many people who 
live in neighboring provinces and who 
come to Moscow are camping on the 
street, and 2,000 persons are living in 
cars. The Ivasan line stations are in the 
hands of the troops. The post and tele
graph offices are strongly guarded by 
Cossacks. The population is becoming 
panicky.

llshmen.
tried more than a year 
county, where the company sought to con
demn a right-of-way for a water flume, 
and the court held that as aliens the com
pany had no right to bring copdemnatlon

I

To Aid Hospital.
Brampton, Ont., Oct. 27.—A by-law 

will be submitted to the ratepayers to 
raise $150,000 to aid the general hospital. 
It is suggested that the city should 
eventually take over the institution and 
operate it under direct civic control in
stead of the corporation now controlling

Situation at Warsaw.
Warsaw. Oct. 27.—Telegraphic com

munication between Warsaw and St. 
Petersburg. Moscow and Berlin was 
severed to-day in consequence of â fire 
in a telegraph office Cruised by a crossing 
of electric wires. Tire strike is in full 
swing at the factories here and the agi
tators are urging the employees of the 
banks and insurance and commercial 
houses to leave their work. The shops 
are still open. The workmen are holding 
big meetings without interference on the 
part of tne police.

proceedings.
Section 33 of the state constitution pro

hibits alien ownership and declares that 
corporations a majority 
owned by aliens shall be considered an 
alien for the purpose of this act.

During the last session senator Stansell 
and Representative Kellogg, from' Stevens 
county, where the smelter Is located, sought 
passage of a proposed constitutional amend
ment which would strike from the consti
tution the alien corporation phrase. They 
stated frankly that as the constitution now 
stands the state can step in and take pos
session of the property Just as It does In 
cases of estates where no heirs appear.

Whether the state authorities will take 
any such action has not been determined, 
although the matter was brought to the 
attention of the tax commission to-day In
formally through the papers.

of whose stock. Is

THE PANAMA CANAL.it.
B. Hall

Sea Level and Lock System Are Feasible 
—Engineers Will Repdrt Next 

Month.

At Warsaw.
Warsaw, Oct. 25.—Traffic has been 

stopped on the Warsaw-Vienua line.
General Strike.

I’oltva, Oct. 25.—A general strike has 
been declared here. The schools are 
dosed arid no newspapers will appear to
morrow.

THE HAGUE CONFERENCE.

Admittance of the Vatican Will Be Op- 
■ posed By France.

z
(Associated Press.)

Washington, D. C., Oct. 28.—The Post 
to-day makes the following statement; 
“The board of consulting engineers, ad
visory to the Isthmian canal commission, 
will report that both a sea level and a 
lock canal are feasible. Some of the 
members of the board will favor the tide 
level system, but the majority will recom
mend the introduction of the ditch on the 
lock plan, because of the shorter time 
within which it can be completed. The 
report of the board probably will be 
ready for transmission to the commission 
the last week in November."

Rome, Oct. 25.—The Italian govern
ment expects to receive in the near fu
ture a programme of subjects to be dis
cussed by the. second peace conference 
at The Hague, called by the Emperor of 
Russia. Pour parlera have passed be
tween The Hague and Rome regarding 
the participation of the Vatican in the 
conference.

Now that the relations between the 
Italian government and the Vatican 
have become somewhat ameliorated the 
cabinet of Premier Fortis has no ob
jection to the Vatican being invited, but 
a plausible reason must be found for

New York, Oct. 27.—According to a the .change of view since the first Hague
morning paper Terry McGovern and conference, so that what in 1899 was a
Battling Nelson have been matched for j victory for. Italian diplomacy should not 
a six-round fight probably before a ! appear to be a defeat, or to be due to a 
Philadelphia club about the middle of too good understanding between church 
December. Joe Humphrey, Terry’s man- and state, which neither desire to em- 
ager, said yesterday that all other offers phasize. It is expected that admittance 
to. fight McGovern must await the out- jot the Vatican-will he especially opposed 
come of hie "jrith Nelson. * Franco

WANTED IN KANSAS.
Strike at Lcdz.

Lodz. Russia, Oct. 27.—The employees 
of all the local factories, street car lines 
and the suburban railroads have struck.

Hugh Estel Arrested »n a Warrant at
Ladysmith.In the Southwest.

Odessa, Oct. 25.—A strike on all the 
southwest railways is announced for to- Nanaimo, Oct. 27.—Hugh Es tel, a 
iiMirrow, Trains are only running be- mulatto barber, was arrested yesterday 
tween Odessa and Kieff. at the Western hotel, Ladysmith, on a

warrant for assault and attempt to 
mit murder at . opeka. Kansas, 
arrested for vagrancy in Vancouver last 
January and attempted to escape by 

window. Yes- 
from

FIREMEN BURIED

By Collapse of a Shed at San Francises 
—Two Rescued Seriously Injured.M’GOVERN AND NELSON.

Will Meet in a Six-Round Fight in 
Philadelphia in December.

CIA)SING OF BANK.
San Francisco, Oct. 27.—A strions fire 

is now raging in a new cannery building 
recently established on the comer ol 
Bay and Nelson streets, which threatens 
the -destruction of the entire plant. It is 
reported that a large shed has collapsed# 
burying a number of firemen. Two have 
already been brought out alive, but seri
ously injured. The others have not yel

Comptroller of Currency Called Upon to 
Send Special Examiner to 

Pittsburg.
jumping out of a two-story 
terday Detective Waddell came 
Vancouver and Estel, alias David Brown 
and John Johnson, was arrested at Lady
smith with the help of Provincial Con
stable Cassidy, who recognized a pnoto 
ns that nf Estel. No particulars of the 
attempt to kill are known, but it is 
derstood it is an assault against a wo
man. Estel has been in Ladysmith 
nearly tea iimnthi

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

Washington, Oct. 25.—The comptroller 
of Die currency has been called upon, by 
1 he department of justice to send a 
-pedal examiner fo Pittsburg to make 
an investigation of the affairs of the En- 
brpri«e National bank, of Allegheny, re- 
< eatly closed by order of the comp- 
Roller

A detailed dispatch from M. St. Rene 
Taillandier, the French minister at Fez. 
says that the Sultan of Morocco accepts 
the Fianco-German programme for the
Moroccan conference, and also Algeciras, been reached. The burning structure le 
Spain, as the meeting place of the con- owned and operated by the Central Oiut- 
fe wee a. In tries Company.

New General Manager.
St. John. N. B., Oct. 25,—The director»
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aaara Frontier Being In*' 
by Canadian Com

missioners.

IL. N. Y„ Oct. 24.—Mon- 
imv, of Lavalle University^ 
id Messrs. King and Cole,»: 
ubvrs of the international», 
innission, are making- 
restigation in regard to ths^ 
b -tween the United States* 
long the Niagara frontier?
i government does not ae»’ 
drawn by C. W. Hall o| 

ta tes geological survey af'

surrey and map brought^ 
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ad of through the point o£ 
> falls, which was apeci^
•enty of Ghent. He «'pnjf 
the original boundary* lin4 

followed CaJifld*were
position as a result of th$ 

lie falls, apd the 
level to claim a pair ” 
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